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Tuesday, October 11, 1983 
will be cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of thunderstorms, highs in. the 
low 70s. Tuesday night will be lo:w in 
the upper 40s with a 70 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. 
New tailgating policy 
disliked by students 
-p .. �.::·· · · · · ·�·· ..•. ·. #. < �( '.J 
While working on the roof of Andrews Hall, Jim Johnson of J and P Roofing , 
sfield, gets the scraps of the old roof sent down to him. The workers are 
urfacing the roof by taking off the old and putting on the new to help prevent 
'ng. (News photo by Dan Ziccarelli) 
by Amy Zurawski 
Some students interviewed Monday 
expressed negative opinions toward the 
recent modifications made in Eastern ' s  
tailgate party policy . 
The policy changes , made by univer­
sity officials last week , will take affect 
at the next home football game. 
Changes include the elimination of 
kegs of beer from the designated stu­
dent tailgating area and a time limita­
tion on tailgate parties in the 
designated student area from 10: 30 
a . m .  to 1: 15 p . m .  or 15 minutes prior 
to the start of the game. 
The new rules were brought about 
after attendance at the tailgate parties 
escalated and the parties lasted long 
after the games ended , according to an 
official notice .in The Daily Eastern 
News from Glenn Williams,  vice presi­
dent for student affairs . 
Officials reasoned the changes in 
regulations might stimulate attendance 
at the games . 
· 
However , s o p h o m o r e  M i lan 
Kowacevich said the policy should not 
have been changed if the university 
wants more people to attend the 
games . 
"A possible solution to the lack of 
attendance at the games would be to 
charge admission for. the cars who 
want to park in the tailgate area ," 
Kowacevich said .  "This money could 
be used to benefit the sport progams 
j ust like the money that is collected 
from the ticket sales ."  
Freshman Mark C�opek said he 
believes the reasoning behind the 
policy change to stimulate attendance 
at the games will not be as successful as 
officials have planned . 
" I  don't  think it will work , they (the 
university officials) know more people 
go to the tailgaters than the games so 
they want to change that ," Czopek ad­
ded . "The rules should be changed 
back to they way the used to be." 
Junior Ada Dolz noted , "The stands 
were so crowded at the football game 
homecoming weekend even if the 
students who were at the tailgate par­
ties would have wanted to go to the 
game, they couldn' t  have because there 
residentia.1 finalists announced 
Sheila Billerbeck 
Thomas Porter, Stanley Rives and 
nald Schwartz. One of these men 
·n be Eastern 's  next president.  
The three candidates were named 
onday as finalists in the presidential 
ch by Board of Governors Ex-
tive Director Donald Walters . 
Porter is currently the executive of­
r for academic affairs at Connec­
t State University, Rives is provost 
d vice president for academic affairs 
Eastern and Schwartz is chancellor 
the University of Colorado­
olorado Springs . 
Walters said the BOG will meet in 
ecutive session Oct. 15 to conduct 
sonal interviews with each of the 
ists. The interviews will continue 
til approximately 3 p . m .  
The BOO will then meet privately to 
Eastern' s  new president, and 
then move into public session to vote 
on and appoint the new president , 
Walters said.  
Finalist Porter said Monday he an­
ticipates the board will question him on 
how he would maintain Eastern's  
quality if  selected as the next president . 
"It  won' t  be a particularly difficult 
encounter," Porter said.  "I met with 
BOG members in July and they ap­
peared to be personable people . ' '  
Rives said Monday he i s  " looking 
forward to the final interview . ' '  
He added that h e  was impressed by 
the campus search committee' s  inter­
viewing process , and said he believed 
"everyone got a good impression of 
the candidates ." 
Schwartz said Monday he is  also 
looking forward to meeting with the 
board, and "I anticipate approaching 
the interviewing honestly and sincere­
ly." 
He added that the board will pro­
bably interview the candidates on areas 
concerning higher education and 
Eastern' s  academic process . 
In other business, the BOG will 
move into executive session regarding 
the discussion of a collective bargain­
ing agreement with the five BOG 
schools . 
The special meeting of the BOG will 
is scheduled for 9 a . m .  Saturday at the 
O'Hare Hilton in Chicago. 
would have been no where for them to 
go." 
Dolz said the university should keep 
the policy as it was prior to the 
modifications . " I  think that the atten­
dance of the games will stay the same 
but if you change it ,  I think the at­
tendance might drop," she added . 
Junior Kevin Lyman suggested 
students be . required to purchase a 
football ticket before being allowed to 
attend any tailgate parties . 
In addition , some students said they 
believed the policy concerning tailgate 
parties should not have been changed 
because the modifications will damage 
a social tradition . 
Sophomore Peter Polovino said the 
policy should not have been changed 
because the tailgate parties are .an im­
portant social aspect of the football 
game . 
"Football is as much of a social 
event as an athletic one. If a student 
decides to party during the game 
because it adds to their enjoyment of 
it ,  they should be allowed to," 
Polovino said . 
Sophomore John Ceasar noted that 
tailgate parties are a " school function 
that' bring a lot of attention to the foot­
ball games .which is very postive . 
" Without the regular tailgate par­
ties , many students may come just for 
the pre-game activites and then go 
home," Caesar added . "You can 't 
force anyone to go to the games who 
do not want to belhere. 
Kowacevich added , "What is a 
tailgate party without kegs? " It ' s  like a 
football game without a football ." 
Freshman Carol· DeVore said the 
tailgate· parties are an important aspect 
of the football game. She thinks the 
policy should not have changed 
because of the tradition of tailgate par­
ties . 
Devore added , " It ' s  good that the 
tailgate parties aren' t  totally abolished 
because they build spirit and keep a 
tradition alive . The shorter times are 
probably good because people should 
go to the game, but ·the tradition of 
tailgating shouldn' t  be changed ." 
Inside 
Series opener 
Baltimore and Philadelphia, 
after concluding league playoff 
action Saturday, named their 
starting lineups Monday for 
Game One of the 1 983 World 
Series opener Tuesday in 
Baltimore. 
see page 12 
Faculty disagrees 
Eastern's School of Home 
Economics faculty believe the 
combination of four academic 
units to establish the College of 
Applied Arts would create ineffi­
cient communications and a loss 
of school individuality. 
seepage3 
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Committee seeks election funds 
CHICAGO (AP)-The first nationwide solicitation letter 
seeking funds for a possible. Democratic presidential bid by 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson will be mailed out this week, an aide to 
the civil-rights leader said Monday. 
Frank Watkins, a long-time Jackson aide now working on 
his presidential advisory committee, said the solicitation will 
be a "substantial mailing" but declined to say how r:iany let­
ters will be distributed or who is being targeted in the fund­
raising drive· . 
Coalition urges rejection of bill 
DECATUR, Ill . (AP)-The Illinois Freedom of Informa­
tion Council is urging the state Legislature to reject Governor 
Thompson's changes in a bill aimed at ensuring public access 
to government records .  
The council , a coalition o f  Illinois journalism organizations 
and other groups said Thompson' s  rewriting of the bill did 
"serious damage" to the measure . 
A resolution endorsed Sunday by the council said the 
Republican governor's changes "would have a detrimental ef­
fect on public access to government information . ' '  
Threat may provoke intervention 
PARIS (AP)-The reported delivery of five Super­
Etendard jetfighters-to Iraq, still unconfirmed by the French 
government, has raised fears that Iran ' s  threatened retaliation 
will widen the 3-year-old Persian Gulf war and perhaps pro-
voke U . S .  intervention . 
· 
But oil analysts say that even if Iran carries out its threat to 
block the strategic Hormuz Strait and close the gulf to 
petroleum exports, it will not cause an immediate crisis in 
world oil supplies . 
The Super-Etendards launch surface-skimming Exocet 
missiles , which proved deadly when Argentina used them 
against Britain in last year's  Falkland lsl�nds war. 
EDDIE AND 
THE CRUISERS !ml 
EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE 
Marcos suffers political setback 
due to resignation of panelists 
MANILLA, Philippines (AP)-President Fer­
dinand E. Marcos suffered another political set­
back Monday when all five panelists in­
vestigating the murder of opposition leader 
Benigno Aquino resigned because their impar­
tiality had been questioned . 
"I t  appears that the image of the commission 
for impartiality and capacity of its members to 
do justice to every man are being questioned, "  
four o f  the five resigning commissioners said in a 
letter to Marcos . 
Opposition leaders and Aquino' s  family have 
charged the panel was biased and under Marcos' 
control.  
The presidential palace said in a news release 
that Marcos " remains receptive to suggestions in 
order to allow a full,  impartial and unrestricted 
inquiry . . .  and to punish whoever might be guil­
ty. , ,  
Aquino was gunned down a t  the Manila air­
port Aug. 2 1  as he returned from voluntary exile 
in the United States.  The government says the 
assassination was a communist plot carried out 
by a gunman who was shot and kill�d at the scene 
by guards.· 
Mourners rally against bombing 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-Thousands of 
outraged mourners rallied Monday to denounce 
the Burma bombing that killed 16 members of a 
South Korean presidential delegation . President 
Chun Doo-hwan said the blasts was aimed at him 
and accused communist North Korea of in­
stigating it . 
Chun, who avoided the Sunday explosion by 
minutes because his motorcade was delayed in 
traffic� announced nationwide mourning when 
he returned home early Monday. He decried the 
attack that killed his senior advisers , including 
four key Cabinet ministers, and his closest 
fdends. 
" We will  not be the only ones who point to the 
North Korean communists , the most inhumane 
group of people on earth, as the perpetrators of 
the brutal crime to harm me as head of state of 
the republic , "  Chun said . 
No group has claimed responsibility for the 
bombing, which wrecked a ceremonial site in the 
Burma capital of Rangoon, killing 19 people and 
wounding 48 on the first day of a scheduled 18-
day Asian goodwill tour by Chun . 
Expert warns against shipment 
WASHING TON (AP)_..:.. An environmental ex­
pert said Monday that shipment of high-level 
nuclear wastes across parts of the Midwest 
should be halted because the reliability of the 
containers is unknown. 
A total of 1 14 truckloads of spent nuclear fuel 
is scheduled to be shipped from western New 
York, across Ohio and into Wisconsin .  Federal 
officials have declined to disclose when and if the 
shipments have started . 
The shipments would be the first to take place 
since a moratorium on the transportation of 
nuclear waste began in the late 1970s , allowing 
high-level nuclear wastes to pile up at temporary 
sites across the country. 
Recent federal court rulings have limited the 
ability of cities and states to keep the wastes off 
of their highways . 
· 
TOKENS is not for students only!! 
FACOL TY AND STAFF RECEIVE 20�o off 
3-7 pm Monday thru Friday (THIS WEEK ONLY) with ID 
excluding candy, cigarettes, lilm, tilm processing 
Free Gifts 
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raduate school faces declining enrollment 
rystal Schrof 
!though Eastern's undergraduate enrollment 
bed record levels for fal l  1983 , graduate school 
llment declined for the second consecutive year. 
stem's fal l  1983 graduate school enrollment of  
Graduate school enrollment 
able "to recruit the numbers" and "high quality 
students," he said . 
students shows a 28 student decrease from fal l  
' s  graduate school enrollment of 842 students. 
tern ' s  fall 198 1 graduate school enrollment was 
students . 
"There are a lot of benefits from our graduat� 
assistants. Their pay is our m ajor recruiting tool fr,, 
graduate school , "  he said . "It is our pri mary 
recruiting tool for grad school . But we are constantly 
slipping in our stipend s .  We are among the lowest in 
the Board of Governors system." 
Dave Buchanan, acting graduate school dean, said 
decline in graduate school enrollment i s  a 
ncern" among Eastern administrators . 
total 1983 
'+-----==-------i enrollment 
Currently,  Eastern has 178 graduate assistants with 
stipends of $330 or $440 a mont h .  In fall  1982, 
Eastern had 164 graduate assistants with the same 
stipends. 
"We are concerned about the enrol lment and we 
trying to do graduate school student recruiting,,, 
hanan said Wednesday . 
owever, "there is a nationwide trend in declining 
uate school enrollment , "  he added. "This is not 
roblem unique to Eastern . " 
Buchanan said he believes some students are chos­
not to go to graduate school because " they are 
t of.the job market for a year .  
However, in  fall  198 1 there were 187 graduate 
assistants who received a stipend of $300 or $400 per 
month . 
Eastern's fiscal year 1984 graduate assi�;ant 
budget was $527 , 340, while the FY 1983 graduate 
assistant budget was $530,420. In addition, the FY 
1982 graduate assistant was $5 24, 700. 
"Our graduate assistant budget has remained con­
stant for the last few years," Buchanan said , adding 
that he will ask for an increase in FY I 985 ' s  graduate 
assistant budge t .  
n addition, Buchanan said he believes Eastern's  
uate assistant stipend level is  not  comparable to 
ds at other Illinois universities. 
ithout competitive stipends Eastern wi l l  not be 
Daily Eastern News graphic by T. Broderick "We could easily j ustify an other $200,000 in the 
budget to increase the stipends , "  he sai d .  
posal hits snag 
Faculty opposes combining schools into college 
rystal Schrof 
astern ' s · Sc h o o l  o f  H o m e  
omics faculty believe t h e  com-
tion of four academic units· to 
Iish the College of Applied Arts 
Id create inefficient communica­
s and a loss of school individuality. 
School of Home Economics Task . 
e, composed of eight  Home 
omics faculty members, drafted a 
tion paper in response to Eastern' s 
ng President Stanley Rives ' recent 
sal. 
'ves' proposal would establish the 
e of Applied Arts, a. combina­
of the Sch ool of Home 
nomics, School of  Technology, 
r Occupations Program and 
tary Science Program. 
n addition, under Rives' proposal, 
ra Owens , dean of the School of 
e Economics,  would become dean 
e College of Applied Arts. 
In the position paper, faculty stated 
that t hey prefer " to remain a separate 
academic unit" because "to rel inqu ish 
an administrat ive structure that . has 
been productive and successful is to 
take a high risk." 
Joyce Crou se, School of Home 
Economics Task Force chairman, said 
the anticipated outcome of combining 
the academic units would not be 
" w orth the risks related to manage­
ment and communication effec­
t iveness, program viabil i ty and pro­
gram visibility." 
Reorganizing the school would risk 
the school 's  " strength, viabi l i ty and ef­
fecti veness, ' '  she added. 
"The present administrative struc­
ture in the School of Home Economics 
is  highly effective , "  Crouse said. 
''A concept generally accepted by 
management and methods analysts  
holds that any time an organization 
COUPON ----------------------------------
TUESDAY at TED'S 
ST ACY DOTY IN 
'' Wh iskeyjack'' 
Songs by Linda Ronstadt, 
Bob Seger.John Cougar, 
Beatles, C.C.R.,Z-Z Top 
�@ . �- . _.1;; �l Great 
Country 
Get in for only 50$ from 8-10 w/coupon Rock 
--------- ��� ����s..!"�����-----------
J4ct-J4()() 
1600 Lincoln Ave. 
adds a layer of middle management or minstrative s tructure of the School o f  
supervision, administrative costs are Home Economics i s  c o s t  effective. 
increased," she said. "The overall program maj or cost is 
"It is also general l y  accepted that an 12 percent less then the statewi�e 
additional level o f  middle management average," she said. " The discipline 
or supervision decreases e ffectiveness unit cost for Home Economics is 21 
of comm unication and can result in as percent less than the statewide average 
much as a 15 percent decrease in unit costs." 
· 
effectiveness," she added. In addition, the School of Home 
In addition, the Col lege of  Applied Economics has maintained and !n­
Arts proposal was made "in the in- c r eased enroUment, while o t h er 
terest of achieving a reduction in ad- school ' s Home Economics programs 
m inistrative overhead cost s," accor- have experienced a reduction . 
ding to the position paper. "The program visibility afforded by 
"The proposal does achieve such a the present administrative structure o f  
reduction; there does not appear to be the School of Home Economics has 
any significant res.ulting economic contributed to increased student enroll­
benefit to the Sch.ool of  Home ' ment, she said. 
Economics," Crouse said. "The school has been able to recruit 
Rives said earlier that the proposal and retain a high quality of faculty; its 
would save the university "around ability to do so may be a reflection of 
$40,000." the unit ' s  autonomy and nationally­
Crouse said t h e  current ad- based reputation," she said. 
EVERYONE IS PICKING UP 
ON PILOT PENS 
They know that 
the 89� extra fine 
Pi lot Razor Point 
marker pen writes 
as smooth as silk. 
And the custom-fit 
metal collar helps 
keep that point 
extra fine page 
after page. When 
it comes to a 
Razor Point, it's 
love at first write. 
[PILOT] 
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
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Eastern teams need noble ni·ckname 
It's time Eastern's athletic teams had a new 
nickname. 
Seriously, our longtime nickname, Panthers, is 
dull, boring and overused. As of last year 34 four­
year universities and colleges used the same 
nickname, ·including Northern Iowa, Eastern's 
gridiron opponent this Saturday. 
Besides, the name Panthers just doesn't pre­
'Sent an appropriate picture of our athletes and the 
success Eastern has enjoyed the past decade. 
When you pronounce Panthers, it's not with the 
fire and intens.ity that describes the animal 
ravishing its prey. It's a lazy, slow_ pronunciation 
that paints the picture of lazily panting cats. 
Granted, some die-hard athletic boosters might 
gasp at the idea of changing Eastern's nickname. 
·:it's tradition," they might say. "How can you 
change tradition?" But change is characteristic of 
society. If something fails to serve its purpose, we 
try to change it. 
Eastern's nickname is failing to serve its pur­
pose. We need a nickname which signifies 
power, vigilance and aggression. Eastern athletes 
are not lazy, panting cats. They have 
demonstrated from the pool to the field that they 
are aggressive and even intelligent athletic craft­
smen. 
They deserve the name Eastern Knights. 
The name Knights is not dull, boring and 
overused. Few universities currently use it as· a 
nickname and it's one wflich is not pronounced 
lazily. It has a smooth yet ·strong sound. 
And chivalry is alive at Eastern. We have our 
castle, {Old Main), our quasi-moat (campus pond) 
and gallant athletes that often emerge victorious 
on the battlefield. 
Knights is a more befitting name for Eastern 
athletes than Panthers. It paints the plcture of a 
conqueror. 
Also, Knights has advantages that Panthers do 
not offer. For instance, people would be more 
likely to join a booster club named the Knight 
Club, which advertised its night-life activities, in­
stead of the Panther Club. And alumni athletes 
Editorial 
would be known as Knights to remember. 
Besides, now that Charleston's funding for 
animal control has been terminated, there just 
isn't room for any more Panthers. 
Think about it. If you believe it's time for Eastern 
to have a new nickname, we at The Daily Eastern 
News would welcome your input. But take some 
time to think about it. In fact, sleep on it 
overKnight. 
Crusader will give Charleston 'new im�ge' 
Goo�news! 
Charleston has a crusader; a modern-day martyr. 
In recent times, devotion to a cause is practically unheard 
of, except for such legendary television heroes as "Knight 
Rider" and the Fonz-people who give up nearly all their self 
respect in order tc win adoration of zombies staring at 
Personal file: 
Gary Burrows 
televisons. 
· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim 
But now, instead of grabbing watered dcwn, materialistic 
morals from the tube, blind followers can merely look to one 
man's dedicated vigil for what he thinks is right by picking up 
The Daily Eastern News or the Charleston Times Courier. 
Who is our hero? 
Why, it's Ron Tarvin. 
Charleston landlord and lawyer, Tarvin intends to clean up 
this city, just like in the stereotypical westerns. He isn't 
packing a six gun, just a handful of ads in Charleston's two 
newspapers . 
Ha has shouldered the problem of college-student parties 
and underage drinking and threatens to run the lawbreakers 
out of town, stating in advertisements essentially that 
Charleston has been abducted by drinking maniacs. 
This town-saving gesture is a powerful one considering 
some of the students he's attacking are paying him con· 
siderable sums for rent of his properties. _ 
We can trust Ron to throw his financial gains aside to 
vehemently defend "the honest and decent citizens of 
Charleston." 
it takes an absolutist to see on1y the damage a few college 
students cause, rather than the money that Eastern rains 
upon Charleston and Ron Tarvin. This can only illustrate 
how committed to the crusade he is. 
But after all, Tarvin figures these students are asking for it 
by acting just like young adults all over the country. The time 
to deal with the problem sensibly is over. Ron Tarvin has 
taken over. · 
In one of his ads that threatened Gateway Liquors with 
"Four steps to liquor control", Tarvin has reduced the mat­
ter down to "good guys" and "bad guys". Guess what team 
Ron put himself on? 
One can only wonder what Ron's "Charleston utopia" is. 
Will he not stop until he has run every college student out of 
Charleston? The student underage drinking problem would 
surely end, regardless of the fact that there are many 
students over 21 , and have every right to drink. 
Being a college student and 21 years old, I 'm sure that 
Ron would shun my help. Therefore, I can only offer him a 
bit of advice-the same bit of advice he offers college · 
students: 
Ron, grow up. 
-Gary Burrows is editorial page editor of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
Cross views: 
The Northern Star 
IBHE proposal 
could eliminate 
electives option 
On Sept. 21 , Gov. James Thompson 
signed into law a set of requirements 
for high school graduation in Illinois. 
These requirements are in academic 
areas where there were no specific 
statewide requirements before. 
Academic requirements for high 
school graduation is a wonderful idea. 
Illinois officials should be commended 
for their work in upgrading the quality 
of high schools. 
It must be noted that many high 
school districts have academic re­
quirements of their own. Bl.It by stan­
dardizing minimum levels of academic 
coursework, administrators now have 
a better base from which to educate 
students. 
. Enter the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
An IBHE staff proposal recommends 
substantially higher requirements for 
entrance into state universities. This 
leaves a gap for students to attempt to 
fill-and a large gap it is. 
The new law, which first will affect 
the freshman class of 1984, requires 
three years of language arts, two years 
of math, one year of science, two 
years of social science and one year of 
humanities. These total nine 
credits-in addition to state statutory 
requirements such as physical educa­
tion, consumer economics and health. 
The IBHE proposal requires four 
years each of language arts, math, 
science and social science, and en­
courages two years of a foreign 
language. These total 1 6 to 1 8 credits 
also are in addition to the statutory re­
quirements. 
"It seems to be an over-reaction," 
one school district superintendent 
said. "Things that help to balance a 
person out would be cut." 
That superintendent is quite correct. 
Students should have the opportunity 
to take classes in non-academic 
areas-music, industrial arts, and 
home economics are ·just a few. 
General education requirements do the 
job in college. So why would the IBHE 
want to effectively eliminate them in 
high school? 
By requiring such stiff requirements, 
students would need to take in excess 
of 1 9  credits. Seventeen credits nor­
mally are required for graduation. 
Unless students want to stay in high 
school for an extra year.- electives in 
n on-academic areas would be 
unavailable to them. 
On the practical side, there is a shor­
tage of math and science teachers. 
These new requirements will create a 
demand that cannot be met in the near 
future. 
'Tuesday, October 1 1 , 1 983 
teway continues sales; 
sident against decision 
Holland 
Charleston resident who asked 
r Clancy Pfeiffer to suspend 
ay Liquor's license said the deci­
not to is "a. slap in the face" to 
leston residents. 
e mayor is playing the role of a 
or god here . He didn't do what the 
le wanted to do.  He did what he 
ted to do. That's a slap in the face 
Charleston residents, ' '  l oc a l  
lord Ron Tarvin said.  
In view of the fact that no one 
Gateway showed up at the hear­
to defend themselves, I think the 
or' s  decision was highly irresponsi-
' 
rvin's comments came in the wake 
iiffeiffer's  decision not to suspend 
teway's liquor license for selling 
ol to minors . 
arvin, in a complaint to Pfeiffer, 
Jonathan L. White, a former 
loyee of Gateway, had been found 
y twice of selling liquor to minors . 
circulated a petition signed by five 
r residents u rging the mayor to 
nd Gateway ' s  liquor license and 
esting a hearing on the matter . 
feiffer responded to Tarvin ' s  com­
ts by saying his decision not to sus-
the license was only an attempt 
be fair to everyone. "  
feiffer said, "I intend t o  d o  what 
citizens want but I refuse to be 
rodded by one i ndividual . ' '  
feiffer added that Tarvin, in his 
blished statements, " makes it ap­
that I was beseiged by calls regar­
g the Gateway ptoblem .' '  
11owever, Pfeiffer said the only_ 
one call he has received about the 
teway problem came from one peti­
er who called to say he couldn't at-
d the hearing. 
all break aids 
n town's quiet 
Fall Break helped quiet things down 
Charleston this past weekend . 
Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
nson said Monday that there were 
few" loud-music complaints and no 
udents arrested over the three-day 
break weekend . 
"If anything, we just got a few calls 
mplaining about loud noise," 
hnson said.  
The reason for just a "few" com­
ints, Johnson said, may have been 
ttributed to many Eastern students 
'ng home during the break. 
"As far as a human cry of citizenry 
to make me aware of the Gateway pro­
blem, well there has been no such out­
cry," Pfeiffer said . 
Pfeiffer said he established a specific 
format in an attempt to deal with li­
quor violations in a consistent manner . 
Under the format, an employee selling 
liquor to a minor is fi ned $250 for the 
first offense, $500 for the second of­
fense, and the store involved is c losed 
for a week after the third offense, h'e 
said . 
However, Pfeiffer' s  format is 
"much too lenient," Tarvin said . 
"If a store sells liquor to a m inor, 
thejr licens_ should be suspended fm 
two or three days . It should not be long 
enough to put the store out of business 
but it should be long enough to send 
them a message," he said . 
Tarvin said he believes the hearing 
established that Gateway was in viola­
tion of the Dram Shop Act . "The act 
makes the owner of  the store responsi­
ble for what goes on in his store even 
when he ' s  not t here," Tarvin said.  
But Pfeiffer said he bel ieves every 
store is " entitled to one mistake." He 
added that the penalty for a second 
mistake should be " strict," while the 
penalty for a t hird mistake should be 
even " m ore strict" . "  
P feiffer added t h a t  a letter w a s  sent 
to Gateway owner J'erry Nikitas warn­
ing him of the consequences of future 
violations before Tarvin filed a com­
plaint against the store . 
" I  had no way of knowing he was 
even concerned about it at the time I 
wrote the letter," Pfeiffer said . "If he 
was dissatis fied he should have. ta lked 
to me personal ly." 
However, Tarvin said Pfeiffer ' s let­
t er "could" have been sent as a result 
o f  his statement notifying the city at­
torney and police depart ment that he 
intended to fjle a complaint against 
Gateway . 
"I talk ed-to the city att orney and the 
police depart ment around the same 
time the letter was sent . I don't know 
which came first," Tarvin said. 
Tarvin added that his complaint was 
not directed at Gateway in particular, 
but was intended to address the general 
problem of underaged drinking in. 
Charleston . 
Pfeiffer said he agreed that alcohol 
abuse is a problem in Charleston.  "He 
and I agree t hat alcohol is a problem 
but we don ' t  agree 0n how to enforce 
it," Pfeiffer said . 
1405 4th St • 348-8387 8pm.-1am. 
Send Your 
Lover a  
Special thought 
for 
Sweetest 
Day 
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• For that Extra Special 
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someone, get a 2 column 
inch display ad for only $5.50 _: 
• Come to The Daily Eastern News office - Buzzard Hall 
for details. 
• Add a little extra Love with art for only $1 . 00 extra. 
• Deadline is Wednesday, . October 1 2th. NOON 
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($1.00 extra) � 7' 
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Freshman • • •  
CONSIDER ROTC 
By adding military service to your other classes 
next semester, you'll start to earn a commission as 
an Army officer without obligation. You will have an 
I oppartunity to compete for federal and state ROTC. 1 scholarships. In fact, you will have nothing to lose 1j and everything to gain! Join the others who have 
become officers through EASTERN's Army ROTC 
I program. 
1 
For more information call the ROTC Office 
at 581-5944 or come by A.A. Room 310 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK 
FROM DORM FOOD 
TRY .._t-citt* FOR 
A HOME-COOKED MEAL 
SPECIAL· 
TE�DERLOIN, FRIES, AND A 
SMALL DRINK, JUST $1 . 79 
-the large red brick building east of . 
Old Main. Available tonight only, 3-7 p.m. 
1 · .• Baseball Equipment 2 
off 
10-5 Mon.-Sat. 
· • Football Equipment 
•Basketball Equipment ! 
•Body Building · Equipment i 
� • Boxi�g Equipment 
=== ChamP-_s .==: 
In 
University 
Village 
THE 
ALLSTUDE 
Walk-in times f 
Tuesday&W 
Rooms in the U 
are available 
byville-Neoga 
Tuesday, October 1 1 , 1 983 7 
Toot I 
Two mem­
bers of the 
Society for 
Creative 
Anachronisms 
battle it out on 
the quad Sun­
day while two 
other 
members, Er· 
nie Clark and 
Bob Seidl, play 
recorders while 
dressed in 
renaissance 
period clothing. 
(News photos 
by Carl 
Pugliese) 
Senate to d iscuss bylaws 
Approval of Faculty Senate bylaws 
and revisions will be discussed at the 
senate meeting Tuesday, Richard 
Goodrick, senate chairman, said. 
Because the bylaws "haven't been 
revised since 1973 ,"  the senate will 
discuss officially finalizing changes, he 
said. 
Some bylaw sections are obsolete, so 
it is necessary "to clean up the 
bylaws, "  he added . 
For instance, Goodrick said that 
although the senate buildings and 
ground and budget committees no 
longer exist, the current bylaws of­
ficially recognize their existence. • 
Because the senate has already 
" streamlined the committees" and 
their responsibilities, several commit­
tees are not needed, he said . 
Goodrick said the bylaws will be 
"legitimized" unless 10 percent of 
faculty sign a petition for a referendum 
against bylaw approval . 
The senate is scheduled to meet at 
2: 1 5  p .m.  Tuesday in the Union addi­
tion Martinsville room . 
A uditions for 'Good' continue 
Auditions for C . P .  Taylor's  play, 
"Good , "  will continue through Tues­
day evening, beginning at 7 p.m.  in the 
Playroom of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
After the auditions, students will be 
chosen to play about 20 of the parts, 
Gerald Sullivan, chairman of the 
theatre arts department, said. 
"Good" is a relatively new play 
about a "good" man getting caught up 
in the nightmare of the Third Reich, 
Sullivan said . " It's a holocaust type of 
show . "  
"Good" will b e  performed at 8 p.m. 
oCc.  2, 3 ,  5 and 6 with a 2 p.m. 
matinee performance on Dec. 4. 
"Good" will also be Eastern's entry 
in the American College Theatre 
Regional Festival which is scheduled 
for February. 
Democratic cand idate to speak , 
Eric Jakobsson , a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for the 1 9th 
Congressional District seat currently 
held by Dan Crane, R-Danville, will 
speak Tuesday afternoon in the union . 
Eastern political science instructor 
Andrew McNitt said Jakobsson is an 
Urbana resident and a professor of 
biophysics at the University of Illinois 
and is seeking his party' s  nomination 
in the March primary . 
" Jakobsson is essentially in favor of 
a nuclear arms freeze, cutting the 
federal deficit by cutting waste in 
government spending and ensuring 
adequate funding for secondary and 
higher education , "  McNitt said. 
A member of the American Federa­
tion of Teachers , Jakobsson was also 
named an "excellent instructor" at the 
U of I in 1 982, he added . 
Jakobsson will speak at a reception 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Union addition 
· Kansas room . He will meet with 
members of student government at 
5 :30 p.m.  following the reception, 
McNitt said. 
.. ..  
\ 
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Services Offered 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING : 
Theses, Term Paper s ,  
Reports , etc . Reasonable 
notice requested. References. 
345- 7 9 8 1 after 5 : 00 .  
_____ c 1 0/3 , 6 ,  1 1 ,  1 4 , 
Help Wanted 
Part t ime female help. Apply 
in person at Stephen's Kar 
Kare . 1 506 1 8th St .  
________ 1 0/ 1 3  
College girl to babysit for 
s ing le  moth er occasional  
weekends in m y  home for  7 
year old boy. May involve oc· 
casional overn igh,  sitt ing. Call 
3 4 5 - 7 6 7 1 after 4 : 30 p. m .  
1 0/ 1 2 
F e m a l e  f o r G e n e r a l  
housekeeping.  Free rent free 
utilities. Contact for more info . 
348·84 2 7 .  
____ 1 0 1 3  
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check lhe 
help-wanted classifieds ftrst -
they can help!  
-------�cOOh 
Help Wanted · 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round. Europe , S. 
Amer . . Australia, Asia. Al l  
Fields. $500· $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info .  Write 
IJC Box 5 2 · 1L·3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
________ 1 0/2 6  
R ides/Riders 
Ride needed to W . l . U .  Oc· 
tober 1 4  anytime. Call 581 · 
5240.  
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
Ride needed to and from SIU 
Carbondale October 1 4 · 1 6 . 
Call Paul 5 8 1  · 5 1 84.  
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
RIDE NEEDED Oct. 1 4  to 
McHenry or surrounding area 
( Northwest suburbs) . Call J i m .  
348· 1 2 4 8 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
Ride n eeded to AND from 
ISU ( Bloomington ) .  October 
1 4 · 1 6 . Call 5 8 1 · 2 9 7 1 . 
________ 1 01 1 3 
Remember - lost·and·found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Napervil le 
area Thursday 1 0/ 1 3 and back 
on Sunday 1 01 1 6. 3 4 5 - 1 48 8 , . 
John.  
________ 1 01 1 3  
Roommates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam­
pus for Spring semester. Own 
bedroo m .  low uti l it ies. $ 7 0 . 00 
a month . 348· 5 2 4 6 .  
________ 1 0  1 4  
MALE SUBLEASER N E E D ­
ED C a l l  Lisa 2 908. 
________ 1 0 1 2  
For Rent 
Rent a mini -storage a s  l o w  as 
$ 2 0  per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 7 7 4 6 . ·  
-------=---00 
Regency Apts. , have apts. 
avai lable for second semester. 
Call 3 4 5 · 9 1 0 5.  
________ 1 1  1 
' ' Do-it-yourself ' '  C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read: 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run ________________ / ________ _ 
Student? D Yes D No (please check one) 
·ruesday's 
Digest 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 2-MacNeil , Leh rer Report 
3 8-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hi l lbi l l ies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-A-Tearn 
3. 1 0-M iss issippi 
9-Movie : "Kaleidoscope . "  
( 1 966) A vivacious blonde 
( Su�annah York) cramps the 
style of a playboy (Warren 
Bea.ty) out to break the bank 
at the European casino.  
1 7 , 38-World Series : Game 
1 
7:05 p.m. 
· 4-Movie : "Amateur Night at 
the Dixie Bar and Grill . "  
( 1 979)  centering o n  the per· 
sonal l ives of participants in a 
talent contest at a country 
roadhouse. Victor French . 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Remington Steele 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Night Part· 
ners" ·are a cop's wife (Yvette 
Mimieux) and a divorcee 
( D iana Canova) who form a 
police auxil iary for victims of 
violent crime. ( 1 983)  
1 2-Vietnam · .\ Television 
History 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Televion's Greatest 
Commercials II 
9-News 
1 2-Never Turn Bac k :  The 
Life of Fannie Lou Hamer 
9:05 p.m. 
4...:..News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
�-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Movie: "The Boy with 
Green Hair . "  ( 1 948) A war or· 
phan (Dean Stockwell) is 
riduced after his hair turns 
green overnight. Pat O'Brien,  
Robert Ryan , Barbara Hale.  
Crossword 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Bjiney Mi l ler 
4-Catl ins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4-Movi e :  "Journey to the 
C enter of Time . "  ( 1 96 7 )  
Caught in a time trap,  a group 
of travelers is taken back to 
prehistoric jungles and for· 
ward to the year 5000-plus. 
Scott Brady. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let· 
terman 
9-Movie: "Yours, Mine and 
Ours . "  ( 1 968) Lucille Ball and 
Henry Fonda in true story of a · 
widower with ten children who 
married a widow with eight. 
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "The Carpetbag· 
gers . "  ( 1 964) saga of a 
ruthless business tycoon turn· 
ed Hollywood mogul and the 
people who cross h is life . 
George" Peppard, Carroll 
Baker, Alan Ladd. 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
For Rent 
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester . 1 yr. old 
apartment, own room, air con­
ditioned, only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St. Call 348· 
1 7 93 , ask for Beth . 
1 0/ 3 1  
1 - 2 Bedroom duplex, $250 , 
water and trash paid. Quiet.  
348·8 1 58.  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
Space available immediately 
for man in large furnished 
apartment,  3 4 5 · 4 84 6 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
For Rent : 1 bedroom furnish­
ed apts. & 3 bedroom unfur-
n ished homes available im­
mediately. Call Leland Hall Real 
Estate, 3 4 5 - 7 0 2 3 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4  
NOW AVAI LABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $ 2 1 0  to $ 3 5 0  per month . 
Two persons per unit.  Student 
and non-student locatio n .  
Carlyle Apts. 3 4 5 · 7 7  4 6 .  
_________00 
Need female subleaser for 
Spring semester. Near cam · 
pus. Call Cynthia 348-854 7 .  
1 01 1 1 
For .Rent 
1 bedroom apt . furnished, 
close to campus. Available 
Spring Semester for two 
females. Phone 348·0020.  
________ 1 0/ 1 4  
Apartments a n d  p r i vate 
rooms n ear square . Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0· 1 1 a .m.  or 5-7 
p .m.  
_________oo 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share ·with 1 or 2 males.  Rent 
negotiable ,  must get out. Call 
348-5604 after 5 : 00 or 3 4 5 -
2 5 2 0 .  
________ 1 1 / 1  
For Sa le 
1 9 7 5  Bronze Monte Carlo 
must see call 348- 5 2 8 7 .  
anytime. $ 9 0 0 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Pair of EPI  1 00 Speakers . 
Best offer .  Dan at 348-848 2 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
Ladies Long winter coat , size 
1 1 . Call Paula 345-6449 
Paula 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
For Sale · 
Is it true you can buy j 
for $44 through the U.  
Government? G e t  the facts 
day! Call ( 3 1 2 ) 7 4 2 · 1 1 42 e 
884 7 .  
____ c9/20 , 2 7 ,  1 0/4 , 
C LASSIC ! 4 Speed 1 9  
Chevy Pickup ,  Runs.  $600 
offer 348-02 4 2 .  
________ 1 01 
' 7 9  Datsun 3 1 0  stereo . Al 
4 8 , 000 mi les LB.  good co 
$3 1 50 or offer. Call 3 
6326.  
1 01 
Stereo . portable great co 
l i o n  a n d  s o u n d .  $ 
negotiabl e .  Call 348- 1 7  
after 5 p. m .  
1 9 7 8  Ford Fiesta, new tir 
new brakes. new battery,  n 
water pump, AM/FM cass 
stereo . Excellent condf 
$3500 . 
___ _____ 1 0  
FOR SALE : White jacket 
royal blue trim " Eastern l l l in 
script on back.  Size small  - I 
than 6 months old ( excell 
condition ) .  Phone 345-307 
__ 1 0· 
CLASSI FIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 14 cents per word first day, 1 0  cents per word each consecutiv 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words). Student rate is half price and ad M UST 
be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00.  
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. / 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad ano money in 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p. m. one 
business day before it is to run. During the summer semester the News will 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, located in 
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym. Office hours are 8:00 a. m. to 
4 :30 p. m. M onday through Friday. 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates to 
run must be specified. There is a limit of 1 5  words per ad. 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organization paying for the ad. No political ad can be run without 
this information. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or 
in bad taste. 
· 
Method of payment : D Cash D Check (please check one) 
ACROSS 
1 Indy entrant 
8 Cheapen 
12 Contribute 
13 Word·form 
with magnet 
15 Vehicles in a 
Cross-Cory 
song : 1962 
17 Efficacy 
18 Fish-eating 
mammal 
19 Seamen's chat 
20 Flinders 
21 Neil or Carly 
22 Quickly, to 
Caesar 
23 Song from "A 
Chorus Line" 
24 Sorrow, to 
Ovid 
25 " . .  ' swears 
that -- made 
of truth" 
28 Burgundy and 
Chianti 
28 "Devil's 
Dictionary'' 
author 
29 Small printing 
device 
31 Not long ago 
34 Gunfighters' 
wear 
38 Brainstorms 
39 Molder 
40 Teachers' org. 
41 Fraction 
42 High Jinks 
43 Spoken 
44 Wooden core 
45 Font feature 
441 "Marmion" 
author 
47 Golden Gate 
milieu 
50 Goa, formerly 
51 Drinker's 
argent prizes 
52 Fuller's thistle 
53 Took on 
DOWN 
1 Toollturns 
2 The opposition 
3 Poker verb 
4 Soissons 
season 
5 Shrank from 
8 Bill collector's 
quarry 
7 Drew or Terry 
8 Pilsener, e.g. 
9 Gram. case 
10 More 
theatrical 
2 3 
1 7  
20 
23 
38 
41 
44 
47 
50 
1 1  Undependable 
12 Clergyman 
14 Cause to seep 
through 
15 Shultz post 
under Nixon 
18 Airy 
21 Actor Tufts 
22 Thorax 
24 Christie's 
"The Seven 
- Mystery" 
25 Pantywaist 
27 T. H. Benton's 
"Threshing 
. .  --
28 Bart6k and 
Lugosi 
30 Striped bass 
4 5 
31 Enzyme aiding 
digestion . 
32 Obdurate 
33 Roman 
playwright 
35 Beclad 
38 Leading 
mules, in 
Malaga 
37 Brackish 
39 Rye grass 
42 Exit 
43 Mexican pine 
45 Casa women : 
Abbr. 
48 Catface 
48 Neighbor of 
Ala. 
49 Schuss 
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man's junk is another . 
treasure - sell those un­
items and turn c lutter 
. Use the Classifieds! 
---�--cOOh 
'S SPECIAL: Kniessl 
8kiis. Tyrolia bindings, 
pales, $ 1 3 5 .  Lange 
skis, Tyrol ia bindings, 
pales. $ 1 1 0 . Cal l  Kim 
35 between 6 - 8  p . m .  
1 07 2 1 
SOM ETHING? Come 
Dai ly Eastern News -
ve many unclaimed 
We run lost and found 
ee days FREE as a ser· 
our readers 
c -00 
D Sey of keys with a 
plast ic t elephone at · 
to nng Reads ITT 
Saturday night across 
Pizza on t he  
1 0  1 1  
A woman · s  pair ' t 
l ight  t an 
needed ' 
1 0 1 1  
Jackson - Pick up 
et  1n the  Dai ly Easier  r 
ice 
1 0  1- t 
Light blue wind 
Panther sewn ' "  
n Cameron Toner 
vice on lower corner 
Cal l  Taylpr Food Ser 
1 0  1 3  
en�e and p1ctuH·� 
ebr a b• , , , k  and blu" 
Call 345 1 54 7  
1 0  1 3  
Gr Py  and wh 1 l t > 
& .rne 'h 1 ng betwee, . 
d parakeet Fn un a  
t ' . t  Charleston Ca l l  
3 
1 0  1 3  
Lost and Found 
LOST: October 4 o r  5 
around Union or Student Ser­
vices Building , leather keyring 
with 5 keys. Please call Barb at 
5 8 1 - 5 1 7 1 . 
- - - - - -- ·-· -- 1 0  1 3 
FOU N D :  Female black dog . 
White stripe on chest . Black 
collar . Part lab. Medium sized . 
Fr iendly.  Found on campus cal l  
348-84 50 . 
1 0  1 3  
An nou_ncements 
Have y o u  or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available .  Cal l  Women Against 
Rape 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  
00 
Carpet you r  room with a rem­
nant ,  see Carlyle Interiors 
U n l im ited . West Route 1 6 . 
open 8-6 Mon . · Sat . phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
____ 00 
C H A R LESTON S H U DO KAN 
KARATE C LU B .  organizational 
meet ing , Wed . ,  Oct . 1 2 . 7 : 00 
p m .  Welsey Foundation Stu­
dent Center .  Quest ions .  58 1 -
? 834 
-·-- --·- · - - - _ 1 0  1 2  
Linda. Thanks for putt ing up 
with me over the weeken d .  I t  
w a s  a n ice break f o r  m e .  Love . 
Schnicky ( Did I spell  it r ight?) 
_ ______ 1 0  1 1  
Win a royal blue E I U  jacket 
Donation 50¢ . See any S A M  
member or  call 5 7 9 2 .  Drawing 
Oct . 1 4 . 1 98 3 .  Jacket sup· 
pl ied-by Coach Eddy's . 
- - -- __ _ _ 1 0  1 2  
Show that Special Someone 
you care by sending them a Phi 
Beta Chi  BALLOON BOU · 
QUET for Sweetest Day Sign 
u p  1n  the U n io n  from 1 0- 3 .  On · 
ly $5 00. Dehvered anywhere 
1n  Charlesto n .  
___ _ 1 0 1 2  
Don 't forget Sweetest Day is 
Saturday . Send your favorite 
sweetie o·r special fr iend a 
BALLOON BOUQUET from Phi  
Beta C h t .  Order them today 1n  
the U n io n  from 1 0 - 3  Only 
$ 5  00 
1 0  1 2  
the Wizard 's  Closet----.... 
o uT o ,.., PATf � L .  :s � "'" l"c." ' s  <f •T TO ''·� E c r 1 1< r A l T 0 ,,, 1 1-/ I S  C /io l'\fvS . 'l o .  'D""" ' T  ltA L r t t.  Ho ... 
!'AA ,,, ., , r ... f S  . . •  
l nn .c.  U uU 'I .  I 
�A w Two G V'! S <:'AU V W H AT ?! .........._ 
' Of' be I< . 1 .,  
T u t t � . 
. L E' T 1J C o  .1 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
by buying and selling in 
Dally East•m M•�s 
classlfl•dsl 
A n nouncements A n nouncements An nou ncements An nouncemen.ts 
"Buy a dozen Sweetheart 
Roses for $ 9 . 9 9 ,  get the 2nd 
dozen for  ONE CENT! Cal l  No­
ble Flower Shop for detai ls ,  
3 4 5 - 7 00 7 .  
______ c M , T , R-00 
GRAMPS GRAMS - Singing 
telegram s '  Have a balding' wino 
sing for any occassio n .  Pies in  
face available .  $5 . 00 345-
2 9 1 7 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
SARAH IBACH - You're the 
bestest . Thanks for all you 
done for me. Keep u p  the good 
work . I 'm very proud of you .  
Love Mommy 
1 01 1 1 
SABRENA ENGEL:  The men 
of EIU are wait i n g ,  are you go­
i n g  to let them down??? Sign ­
ed : A bad inf luence 
- - -· ·- - __  1 0  1 1  
Come pick up your P H I  SJG 
slave Thursday . the 1 3th and 
have him do your CHORES for 
2 hrs .  
----- _ .:_ -- 1 0  1 3  
Sweeth eart . Having you as a 
companion the last year was 
more fun than I have had tn my 
e n t i r e  l i f e ' T h a n k s  f o r  
everyth ing y o u  have d o n e  for 
m e .  I can 't  wait for more e x ·  
c e l l e n t  t i m e s w i t h  y o u .  
because o u r  relat ionship i s  
growing by t h e  day . I LOVE 
YOU ! '  C herry Top 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0  1 r 
Golf Tournament 2 man 
scramble Oct . 1 6 . Register 
Tuesday . Thursday . and Friday 
between 9 and 1 at table at the 
U n io n . For info call 348-09 1 9 
_____ ·1 0 1 1  
ATIENTION M E N  OF E I U  
Kathy Craren ' s  birthday i s  t o ·  
d a y .  Call  h e r  a n d  wish h e r  a 
happy birthday' 1 58 1 -3664 . 
-- - -- -·- - _____ 1 0  1 1  
C h i  Delphia yearbook p i e ·  
lures .  today at 4 4 0  & 5 : 00 
( Coleman Hal l  Courtyard) 
- - __ _ _  1 0  1 1  
Lam bda C h 1 · s .  The Tau s  are 
ready to funct ion " "  
·- - - - 1 0  1 1  
B 1 r t h r 1 g h t  C a r e s .  F r e e  
pregnancy test M o n  -Thurs 3 
6 .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1  
1 2  1 2  
rat ' s  ta les 
' Classified advertisement is 
the fastest , easiest , cheapest 
way to get results - everyon e  
reads t h e  classifieds, s o  put 
your words to work ! 
________ cOOh 
Win a Royal Blue E I U  Jacket . 
Donation 5 0 ¢ . See any S . A . M .  
M ember o r  call 5 7 9 2 .  Drawing 
Oct . 1 4 , 1 98 3 .  Jackets sup­
pl ied by Coach Eddy's . 
_________ 1 0/ 1 2  
P H I  SIG SLAVE Day . Have 
him do any chores for 2 hrs .  
Thurs .  Oct . 1 3 . Be there 1 1 
1 0 , 3  
Kappa Omicron P h i  meeting 
tonight i n  room 1 1  0 i n  the AAE 
bui ld ing at 5 : 4 5  p.m Al l  
m embers are welcom e 1 1 
________ 1 0  1 1  
KATHY CRAVE N ,  Hope you 
have t h e  best of birthdays1 J ust 
t h i n k  you ' re f inal l y  1 8 1 1  Love 
your mom . K el l i .  
_ _______ 1 0 1 1  
Alpha Tau s .  Lambda C h i ' s  
.are psyched to party tomor· 
row 
- - - -- -·- 1 0  1 1  Delt  2 n d  annual  2 man 
scramble golf  tournament Oct 
1 6 R e g i s t e r  T u e s d a y  
Thu rsday . a n d  Fr iday betw�en 
9 and 1 at table at U n ion For 
in fo cal l  3 4 8 - 0 9 1 9 .  
- - _ _____ 1 0  1 1 
M A R C . Today is your B IRTH­
DAY " ( J ust 1 n  case you 
forgot ' )  Have a wonderful  day 
and a very Happy Birth day . 
B u n n y '  I Love you 
- 1 0  1 1  
Bahoola C h i  is  bac k - and 
better than ever • -J u1ce 
-·- - - -- - -- 1 0 1 2 
P u zzle A nswers 
R All: N A  L I T l i; A l 
� • r H A  N A ! !  L y 
' ' " A 
IP A A K A II ,. I • 
I S  A N  
E N • T  
f A N  I L A Y ! 
A :s • l H 
A L 
I 
A Y  N A 
A L 
T 1 A K A  
I ff 
DAVE - This year wil l  be the 
best ! Happy 2 3rd Birthday. I 
Love You . Linda 
-------�· 1 0  1 1  
Dave - Demel Happy 2 3rd 
Birthday . If  you're a good boy 
- you may get a Vibrator 1 
- _ _ _______ 1 0  1 1  
KEE;P ABORTION SAFE anr 
legal . Join NARAL. F re ,, 
referals 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
_ cT . R  
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way . Put 
your personal message in  the 
announcements . 
______ ____ __ cOOh 
Campus clips 
You ng Democrats wil l  m eet Tuesday , Oct 1 1 .  3 : 00- 5 : '.)0 '."; . r. 1 .  
i n  the U n ion Kan sas Roo m .  Er ic Jacobso n .  Democratic car , .  >•f !j  
f o r  Congress.  w i l l  speak. Fac ulty a n d  stuoents ? r e  :nv i ted , , ci •  
t en d .  
Financia l  Ma nagement Association w i l l  m eet Tuesday . Oct 
1 1  at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  Blair Hal l  Room 1 03 New f'lern berships are 
sti l l  being accepte d .  Dues may be paid at this meet in g .  
A l pha Kappa Delta w i l l  meet Tuesday . O c t  1 1 a t  5 : 2 0 p � r 
Coleman Room 3 3 7 .  Warbler yearbook pictures wi l l  be take� 2 ;  
5 : 4 0 .  
TKE Little Sisters w i l l  m eet Tuesday . Oct . 1 1  a t  6 : 00 p m at 
the house . A l l  members should atte n d .  
Baptist Student U n ion wi l l  m e e t  Tuesday . Oct . 1 1  at 7 · 00 o . rr· 
1n t h e  U n ion Mart insvi l le  Room . Everyone welco m e .  
The Cou n sel ing Center wi l l  sponsor a workshcp f r y  committee 
couples ent i t led "Gett ing Tog ether .  Staying Together . . Tuesday 
Oct . 1 1 .  7 : 00 - 9 : 00 p . m .  i n  the U nion Mazzan ine . Cal l  58 1 - 34 1 3  
to register . A Life Ski l ls Semi nar wi l l  be he ld  Wednesday . Oct . 1 2  
at noon i n  t h e  U n ion Gree n u p  Roo m .  Developing sk i l ls  to deal with 
feel ings of lonel iness and isolat ion wi l l  be the topic of d iscussicn . 
Pre-Legal  Soc iety wi l l  feature g uest speakers at the meet ing 
Tuesday . Oct . 1 1  at 3 . 30 p m . i n  the U n ion Neoga Room . Law 
school admission and student l ife w i l.I be discussed . All m ajors are 
welcome .  
T a u  Beta Sigma pledges and actives should meet Tuesday . 
Oct . 1 1  at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the F ine Arts Bu i ld ing for yearbo9k p ie ·  
tures 
KME/Math C l u b  will hold their Fal l  P icn ic Tuesday . Oct . 1 1  at 
4 : 00 p : m .  in  the Kiwan is Park. Come and have fun .  
Campus C l i ps are publ ished dai l y .  free o f  charg e .  as a pub; ic  ser­
v ice to the campus . Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern Ne ws office two business days before date to be publ t:>h ­
ed (or  date of event ) .  Jnformation should inc lude even t .  narT'e of 
sponsoring organization ( spel led out  - no Greek .letter abbrevia­
t ion s ) .  date . t ime and place of even t .  plus an y other pe<t •nent  i n ·  
formation . Name a n d  p h o n e  n um ber of subm itter must  be 1nc lud·  
ed . C l i ps contai n i n g  conf l ict ing or confus ing informati0n wi l l  not be 
run 1 f  submitter cannot be contacted C l ips wil l  be edited for space 
availabl e .  C l i ps submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication Chps wil l  be run one day only for any 
event No chps w; 1 1  be taken by phone 
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7'HE NE W /""roD E R N  R£1/t .SED EffRNc5T (EA�-N E SI) D ICTt O NA F?Y B Y  . 
'JoHN N Y  BLA ST 
Co-NTEST ((oN-TE.5 
/ .  A TEST �/Vf"' TO 
C.O N M EN 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Q111ff �- A C..ITT1£ 
RE�lT fl£A5€. ,, . � 1-VJ.Vf, A 
MIV-Uff. CR/fJIS OOING a-.J 
RIGHT NfJN IN t1JldS � ... 
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HOW Ot.P AGAIN ? 
1 . A PLAcc- To KE'eP YOUR EA�S . .
l · VJ HERE '{O UR 
EARS L I V�. 
by Berke Breathed 
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1 0  Tuesday, October 1 1 , 1 983 
TUESDAY ' S  SPEC I A L :  
3 p c s . c h i c ken , 
m a s h ed pota toes a n d  g ravy , 
b i sc u its , a n d  coleslaw 
$1 .99 
2 pcs .  c h i c ken , m a shed potatoe s  
a n d  g ravy , bisc u its , a n d  cole slaw 
s1 ·. 10 
-.\\r o(\ t'\.\..i 
o e\\\\':> . �, 0.-·1 \' (\t\(\ 
••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • : Also Serving Breakfast : 
• • : 5 a.m.  - 1 1 a.m. : • • • -: 7 days a week : 
• • 
, •.............................• 
OPEN _;efJ:•. .Z!.. , -
7 d k '  �$�cl' "'��pe 5 a. m .-9 p . m . . ays a wee • Daily 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 
IMMEDllTI 
DELIVERY . 
a•s-1071 
4PM TO 12PM 
52.·50 
ANV SANDWICR 
LOCATED B EL O"-' 
UtJ&ON 'IOO K.$ft>R�. 
IJiB!J,,ca lJCJ5r 
fill� 91 Cl u:� 1a1 
TeM MlC 
TUES . &n.4tAP.& . 
--�· · . We don't overprice \,Coach We s�and behind our 
_ .  , Ed' _J ' Quahty products . �: - '  uy s 
�,,., Panther Sport Shoppe 
( \ - �  
HEAD 
Racketball 
Rackets 
20'ro off 
BIKE 
long pants 
pastels 
20'ro off 
SWEATERS 
Sorority ,fraternity 
EIO up to 3  
$ 1 6. 9 5 each sewn on letters 
EASTERN JACKETS 
Full stock 
$ 29.95 plaln 
Highest 
Quallty In town 
Sewn on 
letters 
$ 3 7.95 
Eastern llllnol.s 
adldaS All Running Gear �'� 20% off Pre-Printed EIO Jackets Now Available • By BIKE 
JUU 7 New Stock $ 3 5  9 5  Ro�al 
�� Except long sleeve shirts. 
• White front and back1ogos Only 
l!!fJ--- .s'-;t.s<li,.$ 
Men's · Oo 
Diablos 
$ 1 8 . 9 5  
reg. $ 22.95 
DOCK 
SHOES 
$ 1 7 . 00 
Brown, Red 
Navy 
SHOES 
-� � s.:,,,e .......... '\ . $5 l _.______ r-- ) . Oo 
� ·- - =-=-·-··=.;;:di" 
OCEANIAS White·Royal 
Ladies $ 1 9 . 9 5  
reg. $24.95 
2 New 
>""7 
BROOKS 
Hugger5 
$ 4 2 . 9 5  
�  - The only store with al l  the major brands i n  Charleston :  OP,  Nike , Jansport ,  New Balance , Adidas , Brooks , Saucony , 
Tiger,  Speedo, Yamaha , Bike , Dolfin ,  
Sub-4 ,  Reebok , Pony , Don Allison , 
Holloway , Wilson , etc . 
SPIRITS 
Womens 
$ 1 8 . 9 5  
reg. $ 22.95 
T H E O N LY 1 -STO P STO R E  
CO K E -99¢ We've got i t  a l l 
Don't  B u y  u nt i l you 've c hecked C oac h E ddy's 
Auditions · 
for 
' GOOD ' 
7:3 0  p. m. 
Tuesday . 
October 1 1 , 1 983  
" 
in the Playroom 
(FA T- 1 1 6) 
Doudna· Fine Arts Center 
For ino.re information · 
Call Dr. Gabbard at 5 9 5 8 
Any St1:1dent May Audition 
Tuesda , October 1 1 , 1 983 • • 
reboard Report scores to 581-2812 
PA 
1 30 1 25 
1 1 6 1 23 
1 32 1 1 3 
1 1 6  1 02 
1 1 8 1 44 
1 1 5  
1 0 1  
98 
1 74 
94 
1 2 2 
1 74 
1 00 
1 06 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
&etern DIYl•lon Dallas 6 0 1 76 1 26 
Washington 5 1 1 62 1 22 
Ph�adelphia 4 2 1 04 1 0 1  
N . Y .  Giants 2 4 1 09 1 1 8 
St . Louis 5 1 03 1 9 1 
Centrel Division 
Minnesota 4 2 1 30 1 53 
Green Bay 3 3 1 6 1  1 63 
.Chicago 2 4 1 29 1 23 
Detroit 2 4 1 1 6 1 1 7 
Tampa Bay 0 6 8 1  1 52 
Wntern Division San Francisco 4 2 1 7 1  1 09 
L .A.  Rams 4 2 1 25 1 2 1  
New Orleans 4 2 1 45 1 23 
Atlanta 2 4 1 24 1 1 8 
Sundey'a Rnult• 
Denver 26, Houston 1 4  
Detroit 38.  Green Bay 1 4 
Minnesota 2 3 ,  Chicago 1 4  
New Orleans 1 9 ,  Atlanta 1 7 
Cleveland 1 0 , NY Jets 7 
Washington 38, St. Louis 1 4  
Baltimore 1 2 .  New England 7 
Buffalo 38, Miami 35(ot) 
Phiiadeip�ia 1 7 , NY Giants 1 3  
LA Rams 1 0 , San Francisco 7 
San Diego 2 8 .  Seattle 2 1  
LA Raiders 2 1  , Kansas City 20 
Dallas 27, Tampa Bay 2 4(ot) 
Mondey'a Rnult 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati ,n 
Next Sundey'a pm•• 
Houston at MinneSbta San Francisco at New Orleans 
Miami at New York Jets 
St. Louis at Tampa Bay San Diego at New England 
Chicago at Detroit 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh 
Buffalo at Baltimore 
Cincinnatti at Denver 
L.A.  Raiders at Seattle 
New York Giants at Kansas City 
Atlanta at \.. A. Rams 
Philadelphia at Dallas 
Next Mondey'• pm• 
Washington at Green Bay 
Mid-Continent Conference 
Conference All O.mn 
w L . T  w 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 4 
EASTERN 0 0 0 5 
N . lowa 1 1 0 3 
West em 0 2 0 2 
Saturday's Results 
Mid-Continent Conference 
EHtem 1 0,  Akron 7 
Northern Iowa 4 1  , Wis-Lacrosse O 
Western IMinois 36 , Central MO 1 9  
Murray State 1 9, SW Missouri 7 
Saturdey'• gemn 
Northern Iowa at &stern 
Southern IHinois at SW Missouri 
Wis-Whitewater at Western Illinois 
Blg Ten Rnult• 
Illinois 2 7 ,  Wisconsin 1 5  
Michigan 4 2 ,  Michigan State 8 
Ohio State 33, Purdue 2 2  
Iowa 6 1  . Northwestern 2 1  
Indiana 3 8 ,  Minnesota 3 1  
Saturdey'• gemn 
Ohio State at Illinois 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Purdue at Iowa 
Northwestern at Michigan 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Other results 
L 
1 
1 
3 
4 
W. Tex State 2 4 ,  Illinois St . 24 
Youngstown St. 2 4. W. Kentucky 1 3  
Southern Illinois 2 8 .  Drake 9 
Northern Illinois 2 7. W. Michigan 3 
NE Missouri 2 5 ,  SE Missouri 23 
Grand Valley 5 2 ,  Ferris State 2 1  
Augustana 2 8 .  Carthage 7 
Indiana State 35,  Ball State 1 4  
Wheaton 4 1  . North Park 3 1  
Ripon 2 6 .  St . Norbert 1 4  
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
rs sold to Monaghan 
IT (AP)-Detroit Tigers 
John E. Fetzer sold the 
League club Monday to 
S.  Monaghan , the founder 
ent of the Ann Arbor-based 
s Pizza Inc. 
an, 46, bought the team , in-
• farm syste m ,  from the 82-
Kalamazoo broadcast i n g  
, who had been sole owner of 
league baseball s ince 1962 . 
'ce was not disclosed and 
·d numerous offers for the 
· h finished 92-70 this season , 
a second-place finish i n  the 
money had nothing to do with 
r said, adding he sold the 
personal reasons, including 
d his wife's  i l lness . "  
Reader & Adviser 
crysta l ba l  I & tarrot 
s, consu l tor i n  a l l  
rob lems of I ife 
y a  g ifted reader  
1 0am -9pm 
intment  necessary 
1 7th St.-Charlest-0n 
s from Jazzer'cise) 
HA PP Y 
BIR THDA Y  
Teresa Jo 
Severi ns ! !  
Love, 
Suzanne 
Monaghan said he has been a Tiger 
fan since h e  was a child and cal led t h e  
purchase of the c l u b  " a  dream come 
true . " 
· James A .  Campbell would cont inue 
as the president and chei f executive o f­
ficer of the Tigers , whi le  Bi l l  Laj oie  
would remain as general manager ' Monaghan said . 
Since the transaction was not a total 
cash sale , Fetzer said he wou ld con-
. t inue as chairman . Monaghan wi l l  
asume the t i t le  as v ice  chairman o f  the 
three-man board of d irectors that wi l l  
i nclude Fetzer and Campbel l .  
The transfer o f  ownership is  subj ect 
to the standard review and approval of  
the commissioner of baseball and t h e  
owners of other American League 
francises , Fetzer said . · 
'#.l.l.l.l.l.l.1.l.l.1.l.l.11._� � SQUEEE � 
I EEEEEE I 
I EEEEAK I 
� A fast lube and oil change can � :.. slow down the noise makers � � as well as the wear-and-tear � I on your car . . . � � Lube, Oi l  I I & Fi lter � 
� I I s1 3sa I 
� Includes up to five quarts � � Pennzoil 1 OW40 oil .  � � Includes many Jmpotts and light � I trucks. Please call for appointment. I � GOOD/YEAR I 
I Wabash Tire & � 
� Auto Center I I 1 300 Broadway � 
i Mattoon � ·1 235-0505 � 
.... �,,.l�.11.1.1.l.l.l,J, 
No successor named 
Biles quits as Oiler coach 
H OUSTON (AP)-Em battled 
Houston Oilers coach Ed Biles , his 
team mired in ·a 1 3-game losing streak 
including six loses this season, resigned 
Mbnday, saying he was tired of being 
used as a punching bag . 
There was no immediate announc­
ment from the Oilers ' management on 
a ·successor, but there was speculation 
that either defensive coordinator 
Chuck Studley or offensive coor­
dinator Kay Dalton would be named 
interm coach . · 
Oilers General Manager Ladd 
Herzeg met with the coaching staff 
Monday while the players went 
through a brief workout.  
Biles , looking relaxed and smiling, 
strode into his regular Monday post­
game news conference as he had done 
though out the season.  
"Gentlemen, I have j ust resigned as 
head coach of the Houston Oilers , "  he 
said calmly. "I started thinking about 
this a week ago and I 've talked it over 
with my wife and I talked to Ladd last 
night . 
"He told me to sleep on it, •but I 
have not changed my mind . ' '  
Biles , 8-23 i n  two-plus seasons as the 
Oilers'  head coach, never was able to 
escape the shadow of Bum Phillips, 
whom he replaced in January 1 980. 
Nor could he make a success of h i :; 
plans to rebuild the Oilers by stockpil­
ing draft choices . 
Three _____ from page 1 2  · 
ference . "  
. I n  addition, Eastern Michigan 
U niversity grabbed third place with 92 
points, I llinois State University took 
fourth with 1 1 0 points  and University 
o f  Wisconsin-La Crosse ' placed fi fth 
with 136 points .  
Scott Pi l lsbury,  who placed 55th 
with a 25 : 4 1  t ime,  and Aaron Shepley, 
who took 67th Clocking i n  at 25 : 58 ,  
rou nded out Eastern ' s  top five scorers . 
· Eastern also sent 15 runners Satur-
day to the Park land Open in Cham­
paign and placed second to Vincennes 
Junior College . 
Eastern harrier Dan Newman took 
third with a 2 5 : 46 time, while Jim 
Barsella notched 1 2th clocking i n  at 
26: 1 2 .  Pete Dowling p laced 14th with a 
26 : 29 t i me .  
Rounding o u t  the t o p  five at · the 
Parkland Open were Tom Ku k owski 
placing 15th  with a 26:36 time and Rex 
Armstrong who grabbed 17th . 
Al l 
ubes and Romantic 
L.P.'s � Cassettes 
ON SALE I 
$8.98 LIST • • • • • NOW $5 .99 
M�UM� RECORns 
140S Stll St. 345-33 14 Mo11 ... sate 10 .. s 
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � , 
', Professor Polston 
. 
t · 
� and ..o t · t �e011 M r  Fu n k  � .,_...$� t t t>te .. .  e\'I • oC'�cS> �� f SOG\ of � � 
I University of Indiana I 
t La w School t t TODAY t t 3 : 30-4 : 30 p . m . · t L������ ------����J 
The Golden Com b 
for Guys & Gals 
Perms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 1 . 00 
Girls Hairshaping & blowdry . $ 1 1 . 00 
Guys Hairshaping & blowdry . $9 . 50 
Hairshaping only . . . . . . . . . . $6 . 50 
345-7530 
1 205 Third St. 
Debbie Jones 
Halrstyllst 
One block north of Lincoln 
Baltimore, Philadelphia set lineups for Series opene 
BAL TIM ORE (AP)-Baltimore Orioles Manager 
Joe Altobelli announced a lineup Monday for the 
first game of the 1983 World Series that did not in­
clude designated hitter Ken Singleton. 
"Believe me, "  Altobelli said, " I  did some soul 
searching, even before we got this far, even while we 
were playing Chicago. "  
While the Orioles were beating the CI:iicago White 
Sox in four games in the American League Cham­
pionship Series there was no problem. THe 
designated hitter is a fixture in that league, including 
the playoffs . 
The World Series , which begins Tuesday in 
Baltimore, is another story. This year, beaing an odd 
numbered year, the designated hitter is not used in 
the World Series, and Altobelli had a decision to 
make Monday. 
@. World kl�: o ·  0-
Serles '83 
At a glance "'- _ 
"The biggest thing is I didn't want to put Kenny in 
the outfield and have him do something that would 
damage his career, "  Altobelli said.  
"He hasn't played out there for two years, and 
that would be a tall order, "  he continued . 
The only outfield position at which Altobelli had 
not planned to platoon was right field. But Dan Ford 
injured his ankle on the final day of the 1 983 regular 
season, thep reinjured it in Game One og 
playoffs . 
So, Altobelli announced a starting lineup, in 
ting order, of Al Bumbry, .  center field; Jim D 
right field; Cal Ripken Jr . ,  shortstop; Eddie Mu 
first base; John Lowenstein, left field; Rich Da 
second base; Todd Cruz, third base, and Rick D 
sey, catcher. 
Left-hander Scott McGregor, 1 8-7, will start 
Baltimore against Philles right-hander John De 
1 9-6. 
Philadelphia Manager Paul Owens announced 
starting lineup of Joe Morgan, second base; 
Rose, first base; Mike Schmidt , third base; Sixto 
cano, right field ; Gary Mattews, left field ; G 
Maddox, center field; Bo Diaz, catcher, and Ivan 
Jesus , shortstop. 
Tuesday's SR�!!� 
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Eastern Al l-American mid-fielder Agyeman thers' 4·0 victory in the first round of the Governor's 
Prempeh kicks high at a ball headed over some of Cup at Western I l l inois· University . (News photo by 
Northern Ill inois' defenders Friday during the Pan· Fred Zwicky . )  
Notre Dame In vitational 
Three harrie·rs reg ister best t ime_s 
by Crystal Schrof 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.-Despite a "disappointing" 
1 0th-place finish , three Eastern men harriers ran 
their personal best times last weekend at the 
presti_gous Notre Dame Invitational . 
Eastern's Bob Beine, Nick Whiteside and Mike 
Samuel registered their best races ever on the five­
mile course, Eastern assistant coach Tom Akers said . 
. Beine placed 3 1 st with a 25 : 1 2  time, while 
Whiteside notched 36th place at 25 : 1 5 .  Samuel grab­
bed 42nd place with a time of 25 :23 . 
" Bob, Nick and Mike have been working hard all 
along, "  Akers said. � ' They have been consistantly 
among our top five men all season. "  
' ' They went out on a fast course and did a fine 
job , "  Akers continued . "They didn 't  give up and 
went for it . "  
However, Eastern's  team placed 1 0th out o f  1 3  
teams with 23 1 points i n  the Blue Division . Bowling 
Green University took top honors with 68 points , 
while Notre Dame notched second with 77 points . 
" I  am not discouraged, "  Akers said.  " I f  we dwell 
on it to much and let it effect our training and our 
performances, we are going to have a disappointing 
season. "  
" I f  we want to have success at Intercollegiates ; 
conference and nationals we are going to have to 
bury this weekend, get mean and go after it , "  he add­
ed . "If  we don' t  do it, it will be tough at con-
(See THREE, page 1 1 ) 
U. S. Olympic athletes to undergo drug tests 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo . (AP)-American 
athletes competing in Olympic trials will undergo 
· mandatory drug testing-and face disqualification 
from the 1 984 Games if they flunck, U . S .  Olympic 
Committee officials said Monday. 
In some cases, drug testing crews will show up 
unannounced at other athletic events besides the 
Olympic trials , according to F. Don Miller, executive 
dire�J?r of the USOC . · - "r.e must clean this program up at once and for 
1 " all , j Miller said Monday at a news conference at the 
· 
U.S .  Olympic headquarters here. 
Miller said the new program will feature both · 
voluntary testing, which carries no punishment, and 
a formal testing, reserved mainly for Olympic trials .  
An athlete found to be taking drugs before or dur­
ing an Olympic trial will be disqualified from 
representing the United States at the summer of 
winter games . 
"This is a war on drugs, not on our athletes , "  
Miller said, reiterating comments h e  made earlier t o  a 
congressional committee. 
Miller said the program is designed to "assist our 
athletes .  The bottom line is that drugs are harmful to 
the individual . Those who take drugs and win are 
winning unfairly, and that goes to the heart of 
morality in sports . "  
Booters li kely 
to move u p  i n  
national ran·k 
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern 's  soccer team, which captured its t 
straight Governor's  Cup title Saturday, is expect 
move to third place in the national Division I r 
ings Tuesday. 
The Panthers , 1 0-0 and currently ranked fourt 
the Intercollegiate Soccer Association of Ame 
could move ahead of third ranked Indiana Univ 
ty, Eastern head coach Schellas Hyndman said 
day . 
' ' With Indiana tying Akron over the week 
- we're hoping to move up to that third spot , "  H 
man said . 
The Hoosiers ' 1 - 1  tie with Akron Saturday cou 
with the Panthers' pair of weekend shutouts ove 
trastate rivals Northern Illinois University 
Western Illinois University could move Eas 
ahead of Indiana. 
Consequently, Tuesday's  ISAA poll could 
Eastern behind frontrunners Duke University 
Clemson University. 
"We're not winning any of our games on I 
we're winning by dominating play , "  Hyndman 
"I just hope later on in the season if we need a 
luck it 's there , "  Hyndman said. 
The Panthers strengthened their chances of 
ing a move in the polls as they dominated their 
ponents last weekend in posting a pair of 4-0 vict 
to claim the Governor's  Cup. 
Eastern's  defense registered its sixth and sev 
shutou_ts of the season, while the offense boost 
scoring margin to 38-3 . 
" I ' m  really glad to see the amount of goals 
been scoring and the intensity we'v"e been pla 
with , "  Hyndman said.  
The Panthers , who captured their previous 
Cup titles on penalty kicks ,  settled the. issue this 
well before the final horn . Eastern outshot Nort 
24- 1 on Friday and Western 25-0 in Saturday's 
game. 
' 'This is supposed to be one of the most pres ti 
tournaments in the nation and we just dominated 
Hyndman said . 
Tom Isrov, a junior forward, led the Pan 
against Northern Illinois on Friday by scoring a 
in each half. Meanwhile, Eastern had little tr 
scoring on a Huskie team which almost totally 
centrated on defense. 
Isrov, who was playing in his first game 
returning to the team after a ' two week ab 
replaced Panther. leading scorer Neil Swindells, 
sat out the tournament with an eye injury. · 
"Tom adds a different level of play to our 
than Neil does, "  Hyndman said. "Neil is more 
physical player whereas Tom works more · on s 
up play . "  
In Saturday's  title game, Western, playing 
Northern, concentrated on defense. However 
Leathernecks found little success as Eastern 
forward Damien Kelly notched two goals . 
